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Welcome to the April edi"on of The 

Extra for 2015. 

This edi"on brings you the latest div 

7 news  and general interest infor-

ma"on . 

 This issue brings more of Donald Davis’s travels 

through the USA as well as more trips down memory 

lane by Col Hussey.  We also have a list of celebri"es 

that are model railroaders so that you don’t feel alone 

in this great hobby! 

If you are interested in changes or new topics please 

let me know. Like all editors, I am always seeking con-

tribu"ons for The Extra  so please pass contribu"ons 

to me at mee"ngs or email them to me  at: 

dohearn@internode.on.net   

All contribu"ons will be gratefully accepted. 

     -by David O’Hearn 

 

From	the	Editor...	
April	Meeting	

 

Next	Few	Meetings		
May Mee�ng—On Saturday 9 May 2015 at Gerry 

Hopkins’ place at 15 Narara Crescent, Narara com-

mencing at 12:00 noon and running "ll 4:00 pm. Ger-

ry models the Great Northern Railroad in HO Scale. 

This layout runs very well and has excellent scenery. 

It is a “must see” layout. 

June Mee�ng—On Sunday June 14th at Richmond 

Vale Railway Museum.  Located on Legge?'s Drive 

(Road B82) about 15 km north of the Cessnock Exit 

from the F3 (M1 Motorway). Look for the billboard 

type sign then proceed down a short dirt track. 

July Mee�ng—On Saturday, 11 th July 2015 at Phillip 

Anderson’s place at 55 Westminster Road, 

Gladesville. David has a HO Scale Canadian layout set 

in the 1968-88 period. 

 

Division	Seven	Roles	

April Mee�ng—On Saturday 11 April 2015 at David 

Latham’s place at  10A Vene"a Street, Kangaroo 

Point commencing at 2:00 pm. David has a large HO 

Scale layout based on 1950’s US prototype called the 

“Fanta Se RR”. David advises parking is limited near 

his house. Also advises his house is on the Georges 

River side of the Princes Hwy. It can be a long detour 

if you get the wrong side of the highway. 
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♦ Thornleigh—6-8 June  2015 at the Brickpit 

Stadium, DarHord Road, Thornleigh NSW. 10-

5 Sat & Sun and 10-4 Mon.  

♦ Castle Hill—18-19 July 2015 at the Harvey 

Lowe Pavilion, Castle Hill Showgrounds (enter 

from Showgrounds Road. 9-5 Sat and 9-4 Sun. 

Conven�on �ckets are now available—

See the advert on page 3 or log onto Trybook-

ing.com and search for “NMRA”. 

 

Other	Events	
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Division	Seven	Meeting		

 

March—John	

Montgomery’s	at	

Shalvey	
On a pleasant Saturday aKernoon on 14 March,  53 

members from Divisions 2, 9 and 7 a?ended the Di-

vision 7 mee"ng and the Australasian region Annual 

general Mee"ng at John and Natalie Montgomery’s 

place at Shalvey. 

Les Fowler commenced with the Div 7 mee"ng. Les 

welcomed the 53 members and three visitors to the 

mee"ng. Les talked about the op"ons for the Christ-

mas party and those present voted overwhelmingly 

for the Robertson train trip. This will cost approxi-

mately $95 per head. Les will finalise the organisa-

"on for it shortly with "ckets an"cipated to go on 

sale via the Trybooking.com.au web site from 23 

March. 

Les also talked about the Conven"on advising that 

"ckets should also be available for it in a couple of 

weeks using the same Trybooking.com.au agency. 

Les presented a 25 Year Membership plaque to Bill 

Kerr. Bill has been a con"nuous member since 

March 1987 and had also been a member for peri-

ods prior to that.  Bill is one of our great stalwarts 

of the industry with his model train business. 

David O’Hearn then chaired the more formal NMRA 

Australasian Region Annual General Mee"ng. De-

tails of this mee"ng were published in the recent 

edi"on of MainLine magazine. The mee"ng had an 

interes"ng hiatus when a police helicopter and po-

lice on trail motorbikes chased suspects around a 

power line easement near john and Natalie’s 

house. The noise of the helicopter prevented any 

conversa"on for a short while. 

Below are a couple of photos of some of the mem-

bers a?ending the mee"ng. 

     - David O’Hearn 

 

 

Members wai�ng for the AGM to start 

Members ge1ng ready for the AGM 

Les Fowler awarding the 25 Yr Membership 

Plaque to Bill Kerr 
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I would like to thank everyone that a?ended 

the March mee"ng at John and Natalie Mont-

gomery’s place.  

The divisional mee"ng decided this year’s 

Christmas party. The vote by a large majority 

was in favour of the Christmas party being to 

travel by heritage train to the southern high-

lands town of Robinson, have Christmas lunch 

at the Robertson Inn then return by heritage 

train. In discussions with the 3801 Limited I 

have nominated the date of the Christmas party 

to be Sunday 13/12/2015, however this could 

change because of track work. I am aiming for 

the "ckets to be on sale by May. 

As part of the March divisional mee"ng, the 

conven"on commi?ee has the first formal com-

mi?ee mee"ng, the commi?ee members are: 

Conven�on officers 

Conven"on chairman (Les Fowler) 

Clinic organizer (Les Fowler) 

Layout tour organizer (Gerry Hopkins) 

Convec"on Treasurer (Sam Mangion) 

Auxiliary tour organizer (Peter Maguire) 

Region Liaison (David O’Hearn) 

 

Conven�on sub-officers 

Saturday Dinner and lunch coordinator (Les 

Fowler) 

Sideshow alley coordinator (Peter Maguire) 

Dona"on & Merchandise coordinator (Lachlan 

Maguire) 

Silent Auc"on organizer (John Saxon) 

Model Contest Chair (Gerry Hopkins) 

Photo Contest Chair (Sowerby Smith) 

Module Building Co-ordinator (John Montgom-

ery) 

 

I’d like to thank all the conven"on officers for 

volunteering their "me. 

In other news the "ckets for the 2015 conven-

"on are now on sale. A couple of last minute 

issues cropped up when I was buying my "ck-

ets thankfully easy to sort out. To buy the "ck-

ets go to 

h?p://www.nmra.org.au/Conven"on15/

conven"on15.html then follow the links. Or 

h?p://www.trybooking.com/126026 to go di-

rect to the booking web site. 

 

- Les Fowler 

 

From the Division 7 

Superintendent’s 

Desk 
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This year the Nobel prize for Physics was awarded to 

three Japanese researchers who developed the Blue 

LED in the early 90’s. This allowed the introduc"on 

of white LEDs and as such provided us to have ap-

propriately coloured LEDs for our model locomo"ve 

headlights.  

 

Who’d have thought they’d award a Nobel prize for 

the development of model train headlights!  

- David O’Hearn 

 
Name Occupation Scale and Prototype Modelled 

Rev. W. Awdry Creator of Thomas the Tank Engine 00 009 

Jimmy Barnes ScoTsh-Australian singer   

Tom Brokaw American television journalist   

Warren Buffe? Investor   

Johnny Cash American singer and songwriter Lionel trains 

Winston Churchill Bri"sh poli"cian   

Eric Clapton Musician   

Phil Collins Bri"sh musician and singer   

Roger Daltrey Bri"sh musician   

Joe DiMaggio American baseball player   

Walt Disney American film producer, animator and entre-

preneur 

7-1/4" live steam 

John Entwistle Bri"sh musician   

Gene Hackman American actor   

Merle Haggard American singer and songwriter   

Tom Hanks American actor Freelanced Southern Pacific Line layout 

David Hasselhoff American actor Garden Railroad in G Scale 

Elton John Bri"sh singer, composer and pianist   

Michael Jordan American basketball player N Scale layout based on the Chicago and North 

Western 

Buster Keaton American actor and film director S Scale 

Riccardo Patrese Italian Formula One driver 0 H0 collector Märklin 0 gauge 

Jim PaTson Canadian entrepreneur Purchased Frank Sinatra's Rancho Mirage, Cali-

fornia Lionel collec"on in 1995 

Sam Posey American racecar driver and sports journalist HO Scale Colorado Midland Railway 

Gerhard Schröder German poli"cian   

Frank Sinatra American singer Lionel and "nplate models maintained in Sina-

tra's train co?age at his home in Rancho Mi-

rage, California. Transferred to Jim PaTson 

when the co?age and house was sold in 1995 

Bruce Springsteen American singer   

Ringo Starr Beatles drummer   

Rod Stewart Bri"sh singer HO Scale Grand Central Terminal, New York 

City featured in MR 

Donald Sutherland Canadian Actor   

Mel Tormé American Singer   

Neil Young Canadian singer and songwriter Part owner of Lionel Trains 

Nobel	Prize	for	Mod-

el	Train	Lights	

Celebrity	Railroad	

Modellers	
Some"mes we get odd reac"ons from friends and 

family when we say we are into model trains. The ad-

joining table contains a list of some of the many fa-

mous people in this world who model railways. There-

fore we are in good company  with some very talent-

ed people.   

The source for this informa"on was Wikipedia at: 

h?p://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/

List_of_rail_transport_modellers 

 - David O’Hearn 
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 Donald	and	Janette’s	

Tour	of	the	USA	

-	Huron	to	Ludington	MI	

Or how to make a 4 hour trip take 50 days 

This trip was not a Rail trip with the trains being only 

part of the overall trip. 

Huron OH to Dearborn MI  2/9/2014 

There was not much rail traffic in Huron and what 

we did see was videoed. 

We leK Huron and travelled along the Shocknessy  

Ohio Turnpike toll road . Turned onto Hwy 280 

through Toledo where we had squalls and thunder 

storms all the way through Detroit to Dearborn. 

Luckily the semi I was following was going the same 

way. AKer checking into the hotel went for a walk 

and found the catenaries of the Detroit Toledo & 

Ironton R.R. These were installed when Henry Ford 

owned DT&I in 1920’s, the track is now owned by 

Canadian Na"onal. The next day we went to the 

Ford Museum and Greenfield Village where we went 

on a couple steam train rides around the village, 

also went for a ride in Model T Ford. In the museum 

there are a few railway cars and locomo"ves as well 

as very large collec"on of cars and equipment from 

the 1900’s to the present. In Greenfield Village is a 

Roundhouse, Turntable coaling and watering towers 

as well as another 5 locomo"ves plus rolling stock. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Catenaries for Detroit Toledo & Ironton Railway 

C & O 1601 Lima 2-6-6-6 at Ford Museum 

Edison No.1 4-4-0 built from several locomo-

�ves Greenfield Village 

1927 Plymouth locomo�ve  Greenfield Village 

Con"nued next page 

Front view of Edison No.1 4-4-0 built from sev-

eral locomo�ves Greenfield Village 

Detroit & Lima Northern Railway No7  Baldwin      

4-4-0 
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Huron	to	Ludington	

(Continued)	

 

 

Weed burner at Jackson MI 

 

 

Kalamazoo MI to Ludington MI 6/9/2014 

Headed up Hwy 131 to Holland there is Nelis’ Dutch 

Village interes"ng stop. 

We drove onto Ludington But saw no rail traffic. 

SiTng in the restaurant that night we heard a train 

whistle so headed out to the rail tracks as the Mar-

que?e Rail  GP38 started shun"ng in the dark. This 

was the only rail traffic we saw in 2 days. Whilst 

talking to the recep"onist at the hotel he told me 

there is no rail traffic on the weekends. I went 

down to the car ferry S.S.Badger which started life 

as a dual car and railroad ferry for the Chesapeake 

and Ohio Railway in 1953 and found there were s"ll 

the rail tracks bolted to the decking 

We boarded the S.S. Badger for the trip across Lake 

Michigan to Manitowoc WI then drove up to Green 

Bay WI 

 

 

Dearborn to Kalamazoo MI 5/9/2014 

Travelled on the I-94 out of Dearborn. First stop was 

at Ann Arbor where I expected to see some rail traffic 

but only found the old sta"on was now a restaurant 

and the only thing rail was a D & M hopper on a 

plinth. Con"nued onto Jackson but the same result 

the only thing there was a weed burner and a couple 

of old boxcars. Booked into the hotel at Kalamazoo 

and went to the Air Zoo Museum not big but worth 

the stopover. 

 

 

Detroit & Mackinac Hopper car on plinth at 

Ann Arbor MI 

NKP 329 Alco RSD12 

More of Donald and Jane?e’s adventures next 

month 

S�ll showing rails in car deck floor S.S. Badger 

Maquee Rail 2044 EMD GP38 Ludington MI 
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Clocks and Roads 

 By Col Hussey 

Some "me ago I listened to a lady who did missionary 

work for some years in the Solomon Islands, where 

her main work was as a school teacher. Like many 

areas of work the first week couple of weeks was very 

much a se?ling in process as she adapted to the new 

environment and culture. The school she taught at 

was near the ocean, which was clearly visible from 

her classroom seemingly an idyllic loca"on. 

 

The first week went without too much worry as the 

students adjusted to the new teacher but in the 2nd 

week it changed, as early in the aKernoon, she no-

"ced none of the boys and few of the girls taking 

much no"ce of her, and they were constantly looking 

at the window. Then, almost as if someone gave an 

order to get out, the boys and the girls who had been 

looking out of the windows got out of their chairs and 

ran out the door or jumped out the window. Fran"-

cally and in vain the teacher tried to call them back 

without success, she looked at the girls remaining and 

one said “they won’t come back because the "des 

right” Wondering what this meant, the girl explained, 

“everyone here works according to the "de and not 

by a watch like westerners do, they waited for the 

"de to be right so they could go fishing!”  The teacher 

recounted to us the shock of it, and then it was a 

ma?er of her adjus"ng her work "me around the 

"des where these young people went fishing in order 

to get food. She also noted that none of the Is-

landers who did not work in the ci"es in “normal” 

jobs did not wear watches, not long aKerwards she 

also discarded the shackles of her watch also. 

 

What a wonder as to being able to live without a 

watch, and have your life dictated to by seconds, 

minutes and hours, what a difference to working on 

the railways, especially on the footplate of a loco-

mo"ve.  During those forma"ve months before go-

ing out on the road, I watched the whistle out 

board at Enfield loco, no"ng the "mes of engines 

going out of the depot, the "mes were everywhere, 

1 minute past the hour for one train, 13 minutes 

another, 6 another, and it seemed that during the 

evening hours there was almost every minute over 

a few hours that there was an engine whistling out 

to work a train. 

Clocks and "mes were a vital element in railway 

life, and that showed in our Sign on Duty (SOD) 

"mes. Enginemen were paid various penalty rates 

for different SOD "mes and over"me in the one 

shiK as well as weekend work, either in part or in 

full. In some ways it was complicated but it showed 

how an"-social the job was and such condi"ons 

frowned on by some, especially the 9 to 5’ers, who 

didn’t get any, also shiK workers got an extra 

week’s holiday per annum.  

Generally Saturdays, and any "me worked into a 

Saturday was paid at "me and a half, except if it 

was a 2nd Saturday or over"me shiK such as the 

11th or more day worked in on fortnight, where it 

was paid at double "me. Sundays were paid at Dou-

ble "me, and aKernoon and night shiKs a?racted 

various other penalty allowances except on week-

ends. Public Holidays were paid at double "me along 

with an extra day in your annual leave, also with no 

shiK penalty. Thus "mes and clocks were watched by 

the enginemen and especially the day shiK "me keep-

ers who worked out your pay, and they vigilancerous-

ly watched every cent to be paid out, and many en-

ginemen could also do the same and if short paid, the 

"mekeepers would know about quick smart. 

 

As a result of all of this, SOD "mes sat very much into 

a great area of importance, as they were set out 

based on the departure "me of a train, which meant 

the roster clerks would set the SOD for enginemen 

based on that, along with the various sundry "mes 

needed prior to that, such as engine prepara"on 

"me, running to train, brake examina"on etc, which 

all had set "mings. 

 

Enfield drivers who were qualified to work into Syd-

ney yard, were always rostered on jobs that allowed 

them to run into Sydney, during their qualifica"on 

period, as well as there being a daily shiK on one of 

the Sydney yard shun"ng engines to ensure that 

there was enough work to keep them in touch with 

Sydney Yard.  That also meant that while Eveleigh was 

the main passenger depot Enfield enginemen also 

had to be qualified for suburban type passenger 

trains. This meant they could be called on to work an 

Eveleigh roster if there was a shortage of drivers on 

that day. 

 

One such job Enfield had was to work a pick up train 

from Enfield to Campbelltown, and then to work a 

passenger train from Campbelltown to Sydney yard. 

To do this roster, one signed on at the wonderful "me 

of 2359 each night Sunday to Thursday night, now 

this being a Sunday shiK we got paid 1 minute of dou-
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ble "me, Whoopee!  So did "mings work and what 

was involved on this par"cular job. The roster in-

volved working preparing a loco at Enfield work 41a 

to Campbelltown, get relieved have crib and then 

prepare a 32cl work a pzx to Sydney yard relieved on 

arrival by Eveleigh crew, Sign off and Guards Fore-

man’s office Central sta"on at around 0830 

At Enfield steam depot, crews SOD were allowed 

1.08 hours before whistling out with engines ex ei-

ther 1 or 2 shed, your engine was in 3 shed, then you 

got 1.02 hours. The break up was this 

10 minutes signing on du"es, which meant report to 

booker on, who ini"aled both driver and fireman in 

book as well as on the drivers sheet, which showed 

the driver and fireman’s name, this was our daily 

"me sheet. In those 10 minutes we had to receive 

check and sign any correspondence and peruse 

same. The next step was to check the Whistle out 

board WOB, which would show the engine number, 

train, shed and road number and "me ex loco. Go to 

store and obtain kit, check that all items were includ-

ed and correct and carry to loco in either 1 or 2 shed 

1 minute (garra?s in 3 shed had kits in that shed in 

lockers, thus 6 minutes less was allowed).  

The kit comprised a bucket with 2 oil feeders, 2 flair 

lamps, banister brush, sliding wrench, coal pick, 2 

flare lamps, kerosene in feed "n and small "n with 

compressor oil and co?on waste. 1 square and 1 cans 

of oil, 1 hand lamp, 1 shovel, 1 di?y box, this was 

shared between driver and fireman as they went to 

the engine. 

 

At the loco, usually a standard goods engine the 

bucket was unpacked on the running board, with the 

square loco oil leK there, along with two feeders and 

flare lamps and kero fill the two feeders with oil and 

kero into the flare lamps, and light them (always 

carry a pack of matches). The small "n of compres-

sor oil was also taken out, and this was the first 

thing I did as a fireman, up onto the running board 

and fill the oil cup, secure the cap with the wrench 

and then with lit flare open carefully the smokebox 

door and check the interior for leaks and that it was 

cleaned of ashes. Close and ensure the door was 

firmly shut, and locked with the wheel. 

 

Into the cab, with remaining kit items, bucket, di?y 

box, shovel and round oil. Turn blower on, lap the 

brake valve handle for the driver and turn pump on. 

Then with the round oil fill the in cab lubricator, 

then to the fire.  As the fire was always just a fairly 

small bank under the door, you shoveled coal over 

all the firebox, ensuring it was covered, geTng the 

Dart (one of 3 fire irons) which was a short iron with 

a bend of app 45o and a small flare on the "p, this 

you forced down under the bank at the edge of the 

firehole and in a liKing/flicking mo"on, your forced 

the fire to sca?er as much as possible over the rest 

of the firebox.  

With blower on not to hard shut the door and then 

finished the in cab checks. Water gauges, by closing 

the isola"ng handles, and drain the water from the 

gauges and then open, making sure all was in order. 

Unpack the kit and set everything in order, turn the 

dynamo on. Then with the filled feeder, you went 

into the pit and crawled under then engine, feeder 

in one hand and flare lamp in other. 

 

In duck fashion you moved to the eccentric links, 

reached up and placed the flare lamp and feeder on 

to the eccentrics or rear wheel axle to balance 

them, checking that the belly plate plug was not 

leaking, and ash pan doors done up and secured 

over latches you then posi"oned yourself by climbing 

up into the eccentric standing with legs apart and one 

foot on each side of the pit wall on the inside of the 

rail.  The space was quite cramped, and always 

rubbed the shoulders on the oily generally ash/grit 

covered eccentrics, you unplugged the four corks and 

then fill the oil holes up to overflowing, with small 

finger you pushed into the holes to force out the ex-

cess oil and secured the corks back in place. 

 

Then to the front piston valves and a repeat oiling 

procedure took place there. The reason to force out 

the excess oil was to ensure the corks were able to sit 

in far enough to lock sufficiently and not come out 

while in mo"on. 

 

That done you came out from underneath, and 

checked the marker lights and set them for correct set 

up, clear on engine red on tender, do air hoses up on 

dummy coupler, and back into the cab.. By this "me 

the fire should be burning pre?y well over the box, 

checking just where it was burning and only ash glow-

ing you placed coal on those spots to con"nue the 

process of a full fire burning and steam pressure was 

building up.. If needed water was added to the boiler 

and the blower was turned on higher as at this point 

you gave yourself a rudimentary clean up and usually 

at this point the driver was doing his cab du"es aKer 

oiling the side rods and checking other areas in his 

responsibility, along with manual seTng of the oil 

flow in the lubricator, sands were working, and to go 

to the fi?ers and record any repairs needed in the 

book provided. 

- Col Hussey 

More of Col Hussey’s adventures next month 


